
Global Gift Giving Platform for digital money

Private and Confidential
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In the mobile era, competition to dominate 
P2P payments is stronger than ever...

But no one is focusing on the actual money transfer experience...

It is boring and utility.
There is no value beyond 
the transaction itself

No innovation on mobile...instead 
the experience is just a glorified 
version of online banking

Everyone offers the same 
functionality - primarily just 
send and receive money.

With the industry growing at a fast rate, the race is on 
now to capture market share.



Money transfer is a multi-trillion dollar industry...but it is 
becoming highly commoditized

The winners that will capture this growth will be the ones 
who differentiate w/ the best mobile consumer experience But no one is focusing on the actual money transfer experience...

It is boring and utility.
There is no value beyond 
the transaction itself

No innovation on mobile...instead 
the experience is just a glorified 
version of online banking

Everyone offers the same 
functionality - primarily just 
send and receive money.



Vouchr’s Engagement technology can be "wrapped around" a 
partner’s money transfer rails to create new user experiences

Welcome to Vouchr
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A platform that provides personalized & engaging mobile experiences 
that  "wrap around" your existing digital payment product

Plugs into  partner’s 
existing P2P rails

Monetizes P2P and 
Prepaid

SDK w/ end-to-end  
UX and UI 

B2C and C2C uses

Patents on key 
features Inspired by successful 

Asian models 

The world’s first Gift Giving Platform for Digital 
Money



A Digital Envelope 
filled w/ social media

A  media-rich message that 
brings people closer together. 
Inspired by Asian models. 

1 A Payment Product

Optionally add a payment 
product to the envelope
- Money transfer
- Disbursement
- Reward / gift card
- Coupon / discount 
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Add a challenge to 
unlock the envelope

games to play

tasks to do

location to go
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Partners can innovate on our platform using 
Vouchr’s key elements

Build your own w/ 
Vouchr’s Game Api

Select from Vouchr’s 
Library of Pre-Built 
Challenges

https://vimeo.com/280815904/d9d3831e09
https://jingdaily.com/digital-red-envelopes/
https://vimeo.com/272773801/f0767d56ac
https://vimeo.com/281346408
https://vimeo.com/281346408


Partners can also integrate 
Vouchr’s End-to-End Services to 

their mobile App



of all money transfer 
globally 
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Cash Gifting

A TOP use case for P2P 
identified by Zelle, PayPal, 
Western Union and others

 
https://www.zellepay.com/press-releases/zelle-study-find
s-growing-use-of-digital-payments-across-generations

Vouchr allows you to digitally 
wrap up your transfer and 
transform it into the perfect 
greeting for any occasion 

 



Popular Venmo emojis
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Personalization

Venmo proved that people 
want to express themselves 
with every transfer 

 
https://qz.com/359903/the-emoji-of-venmo/

Beyond emojis, Vouchr allows 
you to personalize your 
everyday transfer with 
photos, videos, GIFS, games 
and more.
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Prepaid Gifting

One of the top features 
that make consumers 
more likely to give egifts 
are the ability to include 
a digital greeting card.
https://blackhawknetwork.com/blackhawk-network-research-reveal
s-new-findings-egifts/

Vouchr transforms the 
digital gift card  into a 
personalized eCard that is 
more social, interactive and 
“current” than Hallmark.

Social eCards 
 

Digital Gift Card Store
 

Digital Prepaid
 



The first personalized cash service in North America  

Case Study: 

RBC Wallet
** Click to play video

Launched and proven 
with RBC Bank, the 
largest bank in Canada
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https://www.dropbox.com/s/w7fh2iqbhj2z8sg/Create%20Bday.mov?dl=0
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1mxr6VdpDJngtVF68onxLNx65tXifADtA/preview


Launched in Canada October, 2017

The first cash gifting service in North America 
using Interac e-Transfer  inside RBC Wallet 

 

Domestic P2P

** Click to play video

**highly confidential**
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https://vimeo.com/272814073


App store-like environment that enables partners to control 
configure and publish their own content.   

Games
and

Challenges

eCards

Occasions

Partner Enablement

https://vimeo.com/281346408
https://vimeo.com/282912988


Integrate Games with the cash 
gifting experience 



Add Challenges to unlock a Gift

Build your own w/ Vouchr’s 
Game Api

Select from Vouchr’s 
Library of Pre-Built 
Challenges

Attach a challenge that recipients must complete to open their gift 
and unlock powerful engagement opportunities

Scores to beat

Tasks to do

Locations to go
Integrate w/ Vouchr Server 
to enable ‘trigger-based’ 
release of funds



Receiver must play the 

game to open their 

envelope

Eg. Lock the digital gift w/ a Game!

Receiver  plays and 

achieves the score

Receiver Opens the 

Envelope  



Eg. Lock by location 

Attach a location to your 
transfer and recipient must go 
there to open their envelope.

Eg. RBC used our SDK 
to implement local 
merchant-based locking

https://vimeo.com/275646763/a24ea64926


** Click to play video
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Eg. Lock by doing a task
“Take a photo or video to open your envelope”

1 - Ask your friend to take a 
photo before they open

2 - Your friend must 
respond

3 - You get to accept / 
reject their response 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/w7fh2iqbhj2z8sg/Create%20Bday.mov?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/w7fh2iqbhj2z8sg/Create%20Bday.mov?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/w7fh2iqbhj2z8sg/Create%20Bday.mov?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/282758586/9961ea8d0d
https://vimeo.com/282758602/3b37aed906
https://vimeo.com/282758635/faa7fe467d


 

Find your digital 
envelope in Augmented 
Reality and open it in 
the real-world!  

Eg. AR Challenge

https://vimeo.com/282685431


** Click to play video

Monetization 
We can also help you monetize your 
P2P and Prepaid services w/ in-app 
transactions and creative 
advertising models.



Commercial Deployment



 

Native Mobile SDK
Out of the box gifting UI that can  be 
dropped into an existing app to layer on cash 
gifting and personalization functionality
Certain components themable
Localizable

On Prem Server

Deployed on partners site
Stores all private gift data

Money transfer sender Money transfer recipient 

Money transfer on existing rails
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Simple Hosted Solution with Mobile SDK’s

App store like environment

-Web configurable dashboards
-Partners can add  their own 
content,  games, challenges etc



Integrate SDK 
inside apps 
(UX / UI)

1 week

Theme and 
Localize

3 days

Pick and 
Choose your 
features and 
map out flow

2 week

Deploy server
Hours

Prerequisites 
for server 
deployment

2 weeks

Security 
review and 
penn testing

3 weeks

Commercial
Launch

Commercially launch in just 6 weeks with minimal resources

Timeline for client and server integration



Press

https://medium.com/@robbalahura/why-zelle-and
-others-wont-be-a-venmo-killer-6cd60b20f5e3

How to win in P2P in 
the mobile era

http://markets.businessinsider.com/news/stocks/Toronto
s-Vouchr-Wins-Global-Fintech-Challenge-490881

Toronto’s Vouchr wins global 
fintech challenge

https://www.pymnts.com/news/payments-innovation
/2017/rob-balahura-and-vouchr-are-bringing-social-
engagement-to-money-transfer/

Using P2P to re-invent 
the gift of cash

https://www.pymnts.com/news/payment-methods/2018/
digital-gifts-cash-transfers-vouchr-security/

How RBC put the Pizzazz 
into P2P Payments

https://www.pymnts.com/startups/2017/rbc-vouchr-social-egifting/

RBC, Vouchr Collaborate To 
Launch North America’s First 
Social, Personalized Cash 
Gifting Service
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https://medium.com/@robbalahura/why-zelle-and-others-wont-be-a-venmo-killer-6cd60b20f5e3
https://medium.com/@robbalahura/why-zelle-and-others-wont-be-a-venmo-killer-6cd60b20f5e3
http://markets.businessinsider.com/news/stocks/Torontos-Vouchr-Wins-Global-Fintech-Challenge-490881
http://markets.businessinsider.com/news/stocks/Torontos-Vouchr-Wins-Global-Fintech-Challenge-490881
https://www.pymnts.com/news/payments-innovation/2017/rob-balahura-and-vouchr-are-bringing-social-engagement-to-money-transfer/
https://www.pymnts.com/news/payments-innovation/2017/rob-balahura-and-vouchr-are-bringing-social-engagement-to-money-transfer/
https://www.pymnts.com/news/payments-innovation/2017/rob-balahura-and-vouchr-are-bringing-social-engagement-to-money-transfer/
https://www.pymnts.com/news/payment-methods/2018/digital-gifts-cash-transfers-vouchr-security/
https://www.pymnts.com/news/payment-methods/2018/digital-gifts-cash-transfers-vouchr-security/
https://www.pymnts.com/startups/2017/rbc-vouchr-social-egifting/


Thanks


